
Application to develop 7 plots on corner of Barry
Hertzog Ave, Gleneagles and Linden roads into a
mixed-use node

It is a town planning application that comprises a consolidation of 7 erven, the removal
of restrictive conditions of title from the title deeds and the rezoning of the new
consolidated site to Business 2

The application was made in November 2015 and has been waiting because the
development did not conform to our local Precinct Plan and since 2014 you will recall we
have been negotiating a suitable amendment to the Precinct Plan.

The City has now approved the Nodal Review Policy, promoting higher densities and
mixed uses, so the developer has re-activated the application, without our knowledge, as
he feels that the development is now in line with City Policies.

The decision on the application will be made by a City Tribunal on 11 November – many
will have received this notice of the Tribunal



Comprises 7 erven, most 
fronting onto Gleneagles 
and Linden roads
Erven 1098 – 1104 
Emmarentia Ext 1

The sites are all zoned  
Residential 1 (with one 
having additional rights 
for a guest house

Erven will be 
consolidated to form a 12 
678m2 site



What planning rights have they applied for?

• The applicant has applied for:

• 5 storeys

• 5 000m2 of Business 2 rights for retail and restaurants on ground floor 
(excluding the sale of alcohol, car sales lots, place of instruction)

• 2 500m2 of offices/banking/day hospital-clinic on the first floor

• Total non-residential uses to not exceed 33% of the total development
• 89 dwelling units (flats) on the next 3 floors (this gives a density of 

approximately 70 dwelling units per hectare)

• Building lines of 6metres and 8metres along southeastern boundary

• Parking will be as per the Scheme requirements (generally 4 bays per 
100m2 of business area)



What exactly have they applied for contd

• Floor Area: 1,35 (which is equal to 17 115 m2 of development area)

• Coverage: 55% of the site (equal to 6 973m2 to be developed on)

• Parking: as per Scheme for Business 2 and residential – depending on 
the Business use it will vary (mostly 4 - 6 bays per 100m2),but most 
will be underground – could be as many as 470 bays

• Entrances and exits are to be determined at the site development 
plan stage and approved by the City, however they have shown an 
entrance opposite Crocodile Road (a small residential street) and 2 on 
Linden Road (one for deliveries and services) on their sketch plans



We are not approving the design of the development, but we have been shown some 
possible options of what it could it look like?
Op

First Plan we were shown in 2014/15
(Melrose Arch option) – set back from 
Gleneagles Road

Option in 2017/18
Street activation 



Applicant’s motivation
The applicant has motivated the application on several grounds at that 
time.

1. The wider SDF of the City 
Four of the seven strategies in the SDF support the application
- Efficient movement systems: support public transport, reduce travel 

costs with mixed-use
- Ensure strong viable nodes: good site to cluster activities and 

maximise opportunities
- Manage Urban Growth: it combats urban sprawl, its it infill 

development, support efficient public transport
- Increased densification: was earmarked for future densification, 

promote optimal use of infrastructure



Applicant’s motivation contd

2. Growth Management Strategy of the City

This identifies public transport priority areas and they note that 
BHA/Linen Rd is a BRT 

Complementary route and Gleneagles Rd is a BRT Feeder route

3. Local Policies

Region B RSDF and our Precinct Plan

Our PP is very old and has failed to lead to development in line with city 
policies

4. Section 22(2) of SPLUMA which allows departures from SDFs if site-
specific circumstances justify it



Planning Tribunal - 11 November 2020
The City has notified objectors of the upcoming Tribunal Hearing.

There were thousands of objections not just from Emmarentia

What is a Planning Tribunal?

• It is a body constituted by law (SPLUMA and the City town planning bylaws) to decide 
town planning applications when there are objections to an application

• Made up of City Officials – senior officials

• It must hear facts placed before it and decide on those facts

• It must not approve applications that do not conform to City policies, with some 
exceptions

• It has set procedures to follow

The Tribunal is therefore the decision-making body



Planning Tribunal - 11 November 2020
What procedures do we have to follow?

The notice sets out 5 main aspects:

• a site visit – done first and it is where things are pointed out on site that will be used in 
the arguments later in the hearing.  (9h00 for 9h30). Cannot argue any points here.

• the hearing – takes place in a room at the City Council offices – Braamfontein.  Room 
dependent on number of participants 

• New information: must be submitted to the committee officer 7 days before the 
hearing

• Points in limine (points of procedures): if going to argue these, they must be submitted 
7 days before to the Committee officer

• Copies of what you will present at the hearing – at least 10 copies



Planning Tribunal -11 November 2020
However, because of the large number of objectors, the City has asked if ERA 
will represent all the objectors (also small venue, COVID)

ERA recognizes that there are many interested and affected parties that 
objected and that it is difficult to represent everyone, but we are willing to 
represent as many as possible with your permission.

To do this ERA will instruct a specialist lawyer, experienced in these matters 
and we need to be strategic in our approach:



Planning Tribunal -11 November 2020
• We may need to commission specialists to look at the applicant’s specialist 

reports (retail viability, traffic impact, bulk infrastructure)

• We would like a residents’ representative of the most severely affected 
properties to also address the tribunal

• We still need to get a traffic engineer on board – we have a potential name

• We do not have anyone looking at bulk infrastructure problems

• We don’t yet have any representative of the Greenside node shops or the 
Emmarentia shops, if we want to have one?

• We have support on the retail study

• We have one residents’ group willing to nominate a resident to represent 
them



Conclusion

ERA, in association with GRA and other objectors will attend Tribunal and do 
our best to motivate our objections and present strong arguments

We believe we have a good chance of being successful in reducing the rights 
that the developer has applied for, despite the City planning department 
indicating that they will support the application from a policy point of view, as 
there are many flaws in the application

The approval of this application as it is, will have an irreversible impact on 
Greenside and Emmarentia and Victory Park

We will need support from residents and objectors and one aspect of that is 
financial support


